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Description and Purpose of the International Social Justice Counseling and
Advocacy Coalition-Building Project
Introduction
Researchers in a broad range of different disciplines have and continue to provide
evidence that highlights how various forms of social injustice and cultural
oppression adversely impact health human development among millions of people
in the United States and across the world as well as undermining the health and
well-being of many families, schools, universities, communities, and social–
economic-political-military-prison institutions in our society.
The International Social Justice Counseling and Advocacy Coalition Building
Project, is an innovative project that is sponsored by the National Institute for
Multicultural Competence (NIMC) and the newly founded International Social
Justice Counseling and Advocacy Consortium (ISJCAC). There are three major
factors and goals that underlie the implementation of what is acknowledged as the
largest social justice and peace coalition-building project of its kind in the history
of the counseling profession.
First, the scope of the adverse impact of the pervasive forms of violence and the
broad range of injustices and cultural oppression that are known to undermine the
healthy development of millions of persons in society exceeds the resources and
current commitment of the American Counseling Association (ACA) and its
divisions (especially Counselors for Social Justice [CSJ] that are necessary to be
effectively addressed. Thus, the International Social Justice Counseling and
Advocacy Coalition-Building Project is designed to increase counselors’ and other
allies’ ability to stimulate positive changes by effectively ameliorating these forms
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of violence, injustice, and oppression in ways that promote the healthy
development of larger numbers of persons in diverse groups than has been done in
the past.
Second, the International Social Justice Counseling and Advocacy CoalitionBuilding Project is designed to increase the professional identity of counselors by
illuminating their role as individual and social change agents that direct time and
energy to implementing effective social justice counseling and advocacy
interventions to promote healthy human development.

Third, the International Social Justice Counseling and Advocacy CoalitionBuilding Project is committed to work other allied mental health professional and
all other people who are committed to implement strategies that are aimed at
fostering the healthy human development of large numbers of people by
ameliorating the complex problems of violence, injustice, and oppression in our
national and global society.
Fourth, the International Social Justice Counseling and Advocacy CoalitionBuilding Project is committed to expand the vision, mission and membership of
ACA by building coalitions with other persons interested in implementing
strategies that are aimed at fostering the healthy human development of large
numbers of people by ameliorating the complex problems of violence, injustice,
and oppression in our society.
Fifth, the International Social Justice Counseling and Advocacy Coalition-Building
Project is committed to expand the vision, mission and membership of all ACA
divisions and especially the Counselors for Social Justice association by building
coalitions with other persons interested in implementing strategies that are aimed at
fostering the healthy human development of large numbers of people by
ameliorating the complex problems of violence, injustice, and oppression in our
national and global society.
The following list of “coalition-building task forces” are only some of the
organizational entities that can be implemented to achieve the above stated
outcomes. We encourage other members of the International Social Justice
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Counseling and Advocacy Consortium as well as allies in ACA, all of its divisions
and especially members of CSJ to participate in any of these coalitions as well as
proposing additional coalition-building endeavors that can expand this historic
international professional social justice endeavor.
An oversight committee named the Health and Liberation Committee (HLC) will
be responsible for recording the goals and objectives of each coalition listed below
(as well as new ones to be added in the future) and the progress each coalition is
making to achieve their stated goals and objectives to the International Social
Justice Counseling and Advocacy Committee on a semi-annual basis.
What follows is a listing of the title and description of potential groups of
persons and related multicultural/social justice issues that comprise the
International Social Justice Counseling and Advocacy Coalition-Building
Project

Title: The International Peace and Non-Violence Coalition
Purpose: Counselors, allied professionals, and community activists building a
coalition that is designed to promote peace and non-violence internationally.
Year #1 Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of peace and non-violence advocates as
well as social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists,
psychiatrists, other allied professionals, community activists, and any other people
who are committed to promoting peace and non-violence in our national and global
society.
Goal #2: Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3: Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
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Articles
http://www.nonviolent-conflict.org/index.php/news-and-media/featured-newsstories/4216-guatemala-nonviolent-discipline-embraced-in-struggle-led-bywomen
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/jan/19/dont-abandon-darfur-says-unwhistleblower
http://www.theroot.com/articles/news/2015/04/islamist_gunman_storm_into_k
enyan_university_and_kill_70_wound_79.htm
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-mother%E2%80%99s-anguishedchoice-to-leave-one-child-behind/ar-AAcBNph

Title: The Native American Indian and Indigenous People’s Mental Health
and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition is designed to
support the healthy development and well-being of the Native American Indians
and other indigenous people from an indigenous-social justice perspective.
Year #1 Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Native American activists as well as
social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists,
other allied professionals, community activists, and any other people in our society
who are committed to supporting the healthy development and well-being of
Native American Indians from an indigenous worldview.
Goal #2: Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3: Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
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presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://www.ncai.org/policy-issues/education-health-human-services/childwelfare-and-tanf
http://www.madinamerica.com/2015/02/quantitative-mental-health-oppressionpart-two-case-american-indian/
http://www.npr.org/blogs/codeswitch/2015/02/09/383835807/authoritiesprobe-alleged-hate-crime-against-native-american-kids
http://www.npr.org/2015/02/08/384695840/native-american-women-areincreasingly-family-breadwinners
http://www.npr.org/blogs/ombudsman/2013/08/09/186943868/s-dakota-indianfoster-care-2-abuse-in-taking-children-from-families
http://www.socialjusticesolutions.org/2015/04/15/high-cost-childhood-traumaalaska-documented-especially-alaskan-native-people/
http://www.socialjusticesolutions.org/2015/04/13/misapplication-indian-childwelfare-act/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/stephen-pevar/south-dakotas-gone-in60_b_7079648.html
https://lakotalawproject.wordpress.com/2015/05/03/suicides-on-pine-ridgedemand-solutions/
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/05/02/us/pine-ridge-indian-reservationstruggles-with-suicides-among-young-people.html?_r=0

http://www.colorlines.com/articles/racism-core-native-teen-suicides-pine-ridge
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http://www.socialjusticesolutions.org/2015/04/13/misapplication-indian-childwelfare-act/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/06/29/online-payday-lendersreservations_n_7625006.html

Title: The Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition for
Multiracial/Multiethnic Persons
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition is designed to
support the healthy development and well-being of Multiracial/Multiethnic Persons
from a social justice perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Caucasian activists as well as social
justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, other
allied professionals, and any other people in our society committed to supporting
the healthy development and well-being of Multiracial/Multiethnic persons from a
multicultural/social justice perspective.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
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presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairperson s: Kelley and Mark Kenney –
markandkelleykenney@comcast.net
Member/Volunteer: Multi-ethnic Coalition – grandmold@juno.com
Member/Volunteer: Triana Martinez – martinezt7@montclair.edu
Member/volunteer Anita V. Nichols-Habib nitav75@verizon.net
Member/Volunteer Madi Jones- jonesmadi08@yahoo.com
Articles
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/mar/13/tony-terrell-robinson-madisonwisconsin-police-shooting-how-it-happened?CMP=ema_565
http://www.progressive.org/news/2015/03/188047/black-and-white-protestsmadison-show-racial-dividehttp://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/04/05/1375155/Imagine-a-coalition-unifying-Black-Lives-Matter-LGBT-equality-and-the-fightfor-a-living-wage?detail=email#
http://www.upworthy.com/20th-century-fox-gave-him-25000-to-make-a-movietrailer-heres-what-he-did-instead?g=2&c=ufb1
http://truthvoice.com/2015/03/the-slaughter-continues-176-civilians-killed-bycops-so-far-in-2015/
http://www.upworthy.com/dante-and-david-apply-for-the-same-job-but-only-onegets-an-interview-heres-the-rest-of-theirday?c=upw1&u=5ec632a26c1eaa72e7e07d111a30f7af122d3bb7
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Title: The Native Hawaiian Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition is designed to
support the healthy development and well-being of the Native Hawaiians from a
Native Hawaiian social justice perspective.
Year #1 Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Native Hawaiian activists as well as
social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists,
other allied professionals, community activists, and any other people in our society
who are committed to supporting the healthy development and well-being of
Native Hawaiians from an indigenous worldview.
Goal #2: Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3: Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/04/08/hawaii-has-no-hate-crimesofficially.html?via=newsletter&source=DDMorning
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/06/19/waikikihomelessness_n_5501673.html
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Title: African Descent People’s Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition

Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition is designed to
support the healthy development and well-being of the persons of African descent
from a social justice perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of African American activists as well as
social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists,
other allied professionals, and any other people in our society committed to
supporting the healthy development and well-being of persons of African descent
from a social justice worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons: Cheryl Smith – Drcheryls@gmail.com
Articles
http://www.innocenceproject.org/news-events-exonerations/black-historymonth-the-duty-to-confront
http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2015/03/04/3629899/doj-report-blasts-racismin-ferguson-law-enforcement/?elq=~~eloqua..type--emailfield.
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http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2015/03/letter-from-black-americapolice-115545.html#.VPz50fnF9sI
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/03/09/1369591/-A-deeper-examination-ofthe-sheer-joy-of-Oklahoma-students-chanting-about-hanging-niggers-fromtrees?d
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/nathan-robinson/the-shocking-finding-from-thedoj-ferguson_b_6858388.html
http://thinkprogress.org/sports/2015/03/15/3633530/not-just-oklahoma-sportscontribute-racism-college-campuses/
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/03/18/1371833/-University-of-Virginiahonors-student-Martese-Johnson-brutally-and-unjustly-beaten-bypolice?detail=email#
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/03/18/noam-chomsky-on-the-rootsof-american-racism/?emc=eta1&_r=0
http://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/mar/21/police-killings-usgovernment-statistics?CMP=ema_565
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/03/16/1371220/-Ferguson-an-ApartheidPolice-State-21-000-residents-w-a-staggering-16-000-open-arrest-warrants
http://www.theroot.com/articles/culture/2015/03/_knucklehead_film_alfre_woo
dard_takes_on_challenging_new_role.html?wpisrc=newsletter_jcr:content%26
http://www.theroot.com/articles/news/2015/04/noose_found_hanging_from_a_
tree_at_duke_university.html
http://www.theroot.com/articles/history/2015/04/on_the_anniversary_of_mlk_s
_assassination_remember_his_militant_stands_against.html?wpisrc=newsletter_j
cr:content%26
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http://www.theroot.com/articles/culture/2015/04/will_a_video_be_enough_to_
break_a_cycle_of_contempt_for_black_lives.html?wpisrc=newsletter_jcr%3Acont
ent%26
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/apr/10/white-people-seethemselves-walter-scott-scares-me?CMP=ema_565
http://www.theroot.com/articles/politics/2015/04/how_racial_injustice_is_now_
driving_the_fight_for_15.html?wpisrc=newsletter_jcr:content%26
http://www.alternet.org/civil-liberties/dashcam-video-shows-cops-lied-aboutwhy-they-shot-unarmed-man-leaving-him-paralyzed
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2014/10/06/before-the-law
http://www.alternet.org/news-amp-politics/video-contradicts-police-claimsabout-black-man-who-died-jail-cell-after-arrest
http://truthvoice.com/2015/03/the-slaughter-continues-176-civilians-killed-bycops-so-far-in-2015/
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/video-shows-moment-fla-shoots-bikeriding-20-year-old-article-1.2197139
http://countercurrentnews.com/2014/12/cedric-bartee/
http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/04/20/upshot/missing-blackmen.html?emc=eta1&_r=0
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/04/28/why-freddie-gray-ran-thistime.html
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/can-you-run-from-police-us-courts-apply-adouble-standard/ar-BBiSsRo
http://www.upworthy.com/he-shows-how-the-news-talks-about-black-peopleby-talking-about-white-peopleinstead?c=upw1&u=5ec632a26c1eaa72e7e07d111a30f7af122d3bb7
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http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0122963
http://countercurrentnews.com/2015/05/aclu-the-black-spring-has-begun/
http://www.alternet.org/news-amp-politics/pregnant-women-elderly-baltimorecops-have-dark-history-brutality#.VUJYrDyyvpM.facebook
http://www.upworthy.com/dante-and-david-apply-for-the-same-job-but-onlyone-gets-an-interview-heres-the-rest-of-theirday?c=upw1&u=5ec632a26c1eaa72e7e07d111a30f7af122d3bb7
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/may/06/the-police-hit-blackwomen-with-both-racism-and-sexism-at-once?CMP=ema_565
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/07/12/1400279/-Mount-Rushmore-theKKK-and-sanitized-American-history?detail=email
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/07/11/black-people-should-stopcaring-what-white-people-think.html?via=newsletter&source=DDMorning
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/07/10/20-philly-cops-beat-himblame-him-for-injuries-and-charge-him-withassault.html?via=newsletter&source=DDAfternoon
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/06/29/1397665/-Six-black-churches-havebeen-destroyed-by-fires-in-Southern-states-this-past-week?detail=email
http://countercurrentnews.com/2015/06/police-blind-man-to-the-groundbecause-he-fit-the-description/
http://countercurrentnews.com/2015/05/police-report-confirms-officersmckenna-with-her-hands-cuffed-and-legs-shackled/
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/judge-rules-theres-evidence-to-chargecleveland-officers/ar-BBkYVKG
http://www.newrepublic.com/article/122073/our-racial-history-isnt-back-hauntus-it-never-left-us
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http://www.yesmagazine.org/peace-justice/this-country-needs-a-truth-andreconciliation-process-on-violence-against-african-americans?utm_source=YTW
http://www.addictinginfo.org/2015/06/17/good-guy-with-a-gun-plays-cop-judgeand-jury-executes-an-18-year-old/
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/jun/18/people-killedcharleston-america-racist-present
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-32950383
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Title: The Latino/Latina Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition is designed to
support the healthy development and well-being of Latinos/Latinas from a social
justice perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Latino/Latina activists as well as
social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists,
other allied professionals, and any other persons in our society committed to
supporting the healthy development and well-being of Latinos/Latinos from a
social justice worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
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Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://www.cnn.com/2010/HEALTH/11/15/latinos.health.stigma/index.html
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/cifamerica/2008/nov/17/latino-hatecrimes-racism
http://truthvoice.com/2015/03/the-slaughter-continues-176-civilians-killed-bycops-so-far-in-2015/
http://countercurrentnews.com/2015/04/justice-for-hector-morejon-now/
http://filmingcops.com/this-video-will-forever-change-the-way-you-think-aboutpolice-and-courts-they-raped-her-and-took-her-child/
http://lasvegastribune.net/clark-county-court-patricia-doninger-youre-fire/
http://countercurrentnews.com/2015/06/denver-cops-of-17-year-old-unarmed-girlruled-justified/

Title: Asian Descent People’s Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of persons of Asian descent from a social
justice perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Asian American activists as well as
social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists,
other allied professionals, and any other person in our society committed to
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supporting the healthy development and well-being of persons of Asian descent
from a social justice worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates torch the Health and Liberation
Oversight Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by
direct presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly
developed Social Justice Creations website. communication.
Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/cifamerica/2012/feb/21/jeremylin-racism-asian-americans
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2013/dec/17/not-your-asiansidekick-asian-women-feminism
http://www.upworthy.com/20th-century-fox-gave-him-25000-to-make-a-movietrailer-heres-what-he-did-instead?g=2&c=ufb1

Title: The Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition for Jewish Persons
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of Jewish persons from a social justice
perspective. This includes but is not limited to working to address the rising level
of Anti-Semitism occurring in the United States.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Jewish Rights activists as well as
social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists,
other allied professionals, and any other people in our society committed to
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supporting the healthy development and well-being of Jewish persons from a social
justice perspective. This includes but is not limited to working to address the
rising level of Anti-Semitism occurring in the United States.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Articles
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2015/03/ex-lawmaker-blames-anti-semiticwhispers-for-missouri-gubernatorial-candidates-suicide/#.VPZRWdcBa9o.gmail
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/02/17/1364975/-Is-the-world-safe-forJews-anymore
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/03/19/berkeley-s-swastikaproblem-are-america-s-liberal-colleges-breeding-antisemitism.html?via=newsletter&source=DDAfternoon
http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2015/04/08/3644203/beginning-passoveramerica-marred-vandalized-synagogues-anti-semitic-threats/

Volunteer: Aviva Bauer, avivabauer@gmail.com (interested in collaboration
with the Muslim and Arab Coalition)

Title: The Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition for Muslim and Arab
American Persons
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Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of Muslim and Arab American persons from a
social justice perspective. This includes but is not limited to working to address the
rising level of Anti-Muslim/Anti-Arab American behaviors occurring in the United
States.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Muslim and Arab American Rights
activists as well as social justice-oriented counselors, social workers,
psychologists, psychiatrists, other allied professionals, and any other people in our
society committed to supporting the healthy development and well-being of
Muslim and Arab American Persons from a social justice perspective.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Articles
https://cognoscenti.wbur.org/2015/02/18/countering-violent-extremism-carolrose-and-shannon-erwin#.VPNH56Nep8o.gmai
http://naturallymoi.com/2015/07/an-act-of-god-muslims-ban-together-to-helpburned-out-black-churches/
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/in-texas-a-campaign-against-foreign-lawstakes-aim-at-islamic-sharia/ar-AAcDej3
Co-chair: Ruba Qasem , qasemr@kean.edu
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Title: The Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition for Immigrants and
Refugees
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of Immigrants and Refugees from a social
justice perspective. This includes but is not limited to working to address the rising
level of anti-immigrant/anti-refugee behaviors occurring in the United States.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Immigrant and Refugee Rights
activists as well as social justice-oriented counselors, social workers,
psychologists, psychiatrists, other allied professionals, and any other people in our
society committed to supporting the healthy development and well-being of
Immigrants and Refugees from a social justice perspective.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Articles
http://thinkprogress.org/immigration/2015/02/21/3625574/federal-courtdetention-asylum-seekers/
http://commondreams.org/views/2015/02/27/our-anti-immigrant-racism-rootedhistory
http://thinkprogress.org/immigration/2015/04/05/3642880/karnes-hungerstrike/
http://thinkprogress.org/immigration/2015/03/25/3638670/geo-groupbakersfield-ca-detention-center/
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http://www.nationalmemo.com/immigrants-of-color-succeed-throughdetermination/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_term=MM_freq
uency_six&utm_campaign=Morning%20Memo%20-%202015-04-25
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/jun/10/david-feliximmigration-mental-illness-killed-by-police

Title: The Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition for Homeless Children,
Adolescents, and Adults
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of Homeless Children, Adolescents, and
Adults from a social justice perspective. This includes but is not limited to
working to address the rising level of anger and lack of compassion for Homeless
Children, Adolescents, and Adults in the United States.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Children, Adolescents, and Adults
as well as social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists,
psychiatrists, other allied professionals, and any other people in our society
committed to supporting the healthy development and well-being of Children,
Adolescents, and Adults from a social justice perspective.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
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Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.

Co-Chair: Ana Claro claroa@kean.edu
Articles
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/03/08/sports/ncaafootball/ryan-hoffman-a-uncfootball-player-two-decades-ago-is-now-homeless.html?smid=fb-share&_r=0
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/04/140425104714.htm
http://www.theroot.com/articles/news/2015/03/graphic_video_captures_lapd_o
fficers_fatally_shooting_homeless_man.html?wpisrc=newsletter_jcr:content%26
http://thinkprogress.org/health/2015/02/23/3625904/homeless-youth-mentalhealth/

Title: The Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition for White Persons
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition is designed to
support the healthy development and well-being of Caucasian/White persons from
a social justice perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of Caucasian activists as well as social
justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, other
allied professionals, and any other people in our society committed to supporting
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the healthy development and well-being of Caucasian/White persons from a
multicultural/social justice perspective.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://mobile.nytimes.com/2015/02/24/opinion/research-shows-white-privilegeis-real.html?referrer&_r=1
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/02/18/1365143/-Texas-students-flashWhite-Power-signs-at-rival-team-defecate-on-their-team-bus
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2010/07/15/884649/-Why-there-s-no-suchthing-as-Reverse-Racism?detail=email
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2010/07/15/884494/-Reading-Racism-Right-toLeft-Reflections-on-a-Powerful-Word-and-Its-Applications
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2009/jan/22/class-bias-against-poorwhites
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development-professionalsnetwork/2015/mar/13/white-people-expats-immigrantsmigration?CMP=ema_565
http://www.alternet.org/culture/why-white-people-freak-out-when-theyrecalled-out-about-race#.VQ4GHGKfG60.email
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/can-you-run-from-police-us-courts-apply-adouble-standard/ar-BBiSsRo
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http://www.upworthy.com/he-shows-how-the-news-talks-about-black-peopleby-talking-about-white-peopleinstead?c=upw1&u=5ec632a26c1eaa72e7e07d111a30f7af122d3bb7
http://www.salon.com/2015/04/29/dear_white_facebook_friends_i_need_you_t
o_respect_what_black_america_is_feeling_right_now/?utm_source=facebook&u
tm_medi
http://www.alternet.org/news-amp-politics/11-things-white-people-can-do-bereal-anti-racist-allies
http://www.upworthy.com/dont-understand-blacklivesmatter-see-how-policetreat-white-protesters
http://www.upworthy.com/dante-and-david-apply-for-the-same-job-but-onlyone-gets-an-interview-heres-the-rest-of-theirday?c=upw1&u=5ec632a26c1eaa72e7e07d111a30f7af122d3bb7
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/06/26/1396660/-Pat-Boone-LecturesObama-on-being-more-sympathetic-and-understanding-of-Dylann-Roof-s-RacialFear?detail=email
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Title: The Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender/Queer (LGBTQ) Mental
Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of LGBTQ persons from a social justice
perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of LGBTQ activists as well as social
justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, other
allied professionals, and any other people in our society committed to supporting
the healthy development and well-being of LGBTQ persons from a social justice
worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.

Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://www.newnownext.com/michigan-house-passed-bill-allowing-emts-torefuse-treatment-to-gay-people/12/2014/
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/03/06/1368720/-Onward-ChristianSoldiers-bad-sincerely-held-religious-objection-laws-protect-racial-hatred
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/12/ferguson-new-civil-rightsmovement-113906.html#.VPz7hvnF9sI
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-files-brief-address-healthcare-prisoners-suffering-gender-dysphoria
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Title: The Poor People’s Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of poor persons from a multicucltural/social
justice perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of poor people’s activists as well as
social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists,
other allied professionals and any other person in our society committed to
supporting the healthy development and well-being of poor persons from a social
justice worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/mar/06/us-jails-warehousessick-poor-low-risk?CMP=ema_565
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2006/feb/19/usa.paulharris
http://www.rollingstone.com/politics/news/for-david-brooks-the-rich-arepeople-the-poor-are-numbers-20150311
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http://thinkprogress.org/economy/2015/03/11/3631479/beattyvillekentucky/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tpt
op3&elq=~~eloqua..type--emailfield..syntax-recipientid~~&elqCampaignId=~~eloqua..type--campaign..campaignid-0..fieldname--id~~&elqaid=24950&elqat=1&elqTrackId=f6cacffe75774e8
http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2015/04/15/3647374/private-probationlawsuitransom/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tpto
p3
http://www.theroot.com/articles/politics/2015/04/how_racial_injustice_is_now
_driving_the_fight_for_15.html?wpisrc=newsletter_jcr:content%26
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/04/20/anti-povertyprograms_n_7087622.html?ncid=fcbklnkushpmg00000013
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/04/22/farmers-donation-taxdeduction_n_7110320.html?ncid=fcbklnkushpmg00000054
http://www.alternet.org/economy/5-ways-its-become-crime-be-poor-americapunishable-further-impoverishment
http://thinkprogress.org/economy/2015/07/14/3680185/food-stamp-oklahomagop/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tptop3
http://www.thenation.com/article/requiem-bricks/#
http://www.citylab.com/work/2015/06/how-poverty-alters-the-youngbrain/395390/
http://www.yesmagazine.org/planet/solar-panels-part-pope-francisrevolution-structuralracism?utm_source=YTW&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=20150619
http://thinkprogress.org/economy/2015/06/15/3669553/tchula-mississippi/
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Title: Culturally-Diverse Women’s Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of women from a social justice perspective
and violence prevention perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of culturally-diverse women’s activists as
well as social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists,
psychiatrists, other allied professionals and any other person in our society
committed to supporting the healthy development and well-being of culturallydiverse women from a social justice worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons: Cheryl Smith (member) – Drcheryls@gmail.com
Member: Aviva Bauer, avivabauer@gmail.com – interested in Domestic Violence
and Childhood sexual trauma

Articles
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http://shriverreport.org/a-womans-nation-pushes-back-from-the-brinkexecutive-summary-maria-shriver/
http://shriverreport.org/a-womans-nation-pushes-back-from-the-brink-powerfuland-powerless-maria-shriver/
http://thinkprogress.org/health/2015/03/30/3640543/mentally-ill-womansterilizationcase/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tptop3
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/apr/02/it-isnt-justice-forpurvi-patel-to-serve-20-years-in-prison-for-an-abortion?CMP=ema_565
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/04/14/equal-pay-day-when-will-womenget-that-cash-money_n_7059244.html?ncid=edlinkushpmg00000042
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/may/06/the-police-hit-blackwomen-with-both-racism-and-sexism-at-once?CMP=ema_565
http://www.socialjusticesolutions.org/2015/05/02/lessons-learned-updatebattle-domestic-violence/
http://www.politicususa.com/2015/07/13/president-obama-renders-hobbylobby-ruling-obsolete-rule.html
http://filmingcops.com/this-video-will-forever-change-the-way-you-think-aboutpolice-and-courts-they-raped-her-and-took-her-child/
http://lasvegastribune.net/clark-county-court-patricia-doninger-youre-fire/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/06/11/florida-adoptionbill_n_7565046.html?ncid=fcbklnkushpmg00000013
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Title: Children’s Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of children from a social justice and violence
prevention perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of children activists as well as social
justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, other
allied professionals and any other person in our society committed to supporting
the healthy development and well-being of children from a social justice
worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
Artihttp://shriverreport.org/turning-poverty-around-training-parents-to-helptheir-kids-jennifer-garner/cles
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/womens-blog/2015/feb/23/sexistassumptions-young-children-gender-stereotypes
http://www.socialjusticesolutions.org/2015/03/11/the-growing-opportunity-gapfacing-american-children/
http://www.colorlines.com/content/infographic-disability-criminality
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http://mic.com/articles/116806/one-dark-side-of-the-criminal-justice-systemthat-everyone-should-know
http://www.citylab.com/work/2015/06/how-poverty-alters-the-youngbrain/395390/
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/judge-rules-theres-evidence-to-chargecleveland-officers/ar-BBkYVKG
http://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/cruel-and-all-too-usual/

Title: Adolescents’ Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of adolescents from a social justice and
violence prevention perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of adolescent activists as well as social
justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, other
allied professionals and any other person in our society committed to supporting
the healthy development and well-being of adolescents from a social justice
worldview and violence prevention perspective.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
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Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://www.socialjusticesolutions.org/2015/03/12/foster-care-support-can-boostmental-health-life-skills-classes-not-enough
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/mar/27/stop-sending-childrento-die-behind-bars?CMP=ema_565

http://jacksonville.com/news/crime/2015-03-19/story/florida-supreme-courtthrows-out-70-year-sentence-jacksonville-14-year
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2014/10/06/before-the-law
http://www.socialjusticesolutions.org/2015/05/06/why-do-so-few-black-males-gointo-stem-areas-heres-what-made-deandre-give-up/

Title: Older People’s Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of older people from a social justice and
violence prevention perspective.
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Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of older adult activists as well as social
justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, other
allied professionals and any other person in our society committed to supporting
the healthy development and well-being of older people from a social justice
worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://www.racism.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=933:so
cial-justice-health2012&catid=94&Itemid=177
http://www.lisanerenberg.com/blog/2006/05/ageism-elder-abuse-and-socialjustice.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/05/08/age-discriminationhealth_n_5290543.htm
http://www.theroot.com/articles/news/2015/07/_90_year_old_wwii_vet_who_want
ed_to_stay_in_his_home_is_evicted_on_stretcher.html?wpisrc=newsletter_jcr%3
Acontent%26

Title: People with Disabilities Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of people with disabilities from a social
justice and violence prevention perspective.
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Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of people with disabilities, activists as
well as social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists,
psychiatrists, other allied professionals and any other person in our society
committed to supporting the healthy development and well-being of people with
disabilities from a social justice worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/poverty/report/2015/01/28/105520/a
-fair-shot-for-workers-with-disabilities/
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/02/16/1364750/-A-Mississippi-Judge-getsindicted-for-assaulting-and-calling-a-disabled-African-American-a-nigger
knation.org/2014/01/disability-justice-social-justice-entwined-histories-futures/
http://www.npr.org/2015/03/08/391517412/people-with-invisible-disabilitiesfight-forunderstanding?utm_source=npr_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content
=20150315&utm_campaign=mostemailed&utm_term=nprnews
http://thefreethoughtproject.com/san-francisco-police-officer-caught-camassaulting-man-wheelchair-officers/
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/apr/05/mental-health-lackof-empathy-fear-ignorance?CMP=ema_565
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http://www.colorlines.com/content/infographic-disability-criminality
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/07/13/veterans-health-care-backlogdied_n_7785920.html?ncid=newsltushpmg00000003

Title: The Environmental Justice, Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support
environmental justice and health from a social justice and violence prevention
perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of environmental activists as well as
social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists,
other allied professionals and any other person in our society committed to
supporting environmental justice and health from a social justice perspective.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
34

Articles
http://www.commondreams.org/views/2015/03/03/arctic-nightmare-obamashell-and-fate-far-north
http://www.commondreams.org/views/2015/02/26/true-root-hungereconomics-organic-farming
http://www.yesmagazine.org/issues/together-with-earth/bigger-than-sciencebigger-than-religion
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2015/02/25/3623005/dust-bowl-immigrationpolicy/
http://www.yesmagazine.org/peace-justice/radical-farmers-use-fresh-food-fightracial-injustice-black-lives-matter
http://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/mar/06/alabama-selma-50-yearscivil-rights-struggle
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/mar/06/dont-look-away-nowthe-climate-crisis-needs-you?CMP=ema_565
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2015/05/05/3655025/something-in-the-waterits-fracking-chemicals/
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2015/05/05/3646965/california-drought-andagriculture-explainer/

http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/07/10/1401167/-Denmark-s-wind-powerjust-exceeded-their-energy-demand?detail=email
http://www.yesmagazine.org/planet/solar-panels-part-pope-francis-revolutionstructuralracism?utm_source=YTW&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=20150619
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Title: The International Mental Health and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of persons internationally from a social justice
and violence prevention perspective.
Year #1Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of international mental health activists as
well as social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists,
psychiatrists, other allied professionals and any other persons in different countries
around the world committed to supporting the healthy development and well-being
of people from an international/social justice worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons:
Article
http://www.latimes.com/la-app-mexico-part-1-story.html#page=1
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/povertymatters/2012/oct/05/poverty-urbanising-different-thinking-development
http://projects.huffingtonpost.com/worldbank-evictedabandoned?ncid=newsltushpmg00000003
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Title: The Prison Reform, Torture Eradication, and Social Justice Coalition
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building coalition to support the
healthy development and well-being of incarcerated people from a social justice
violence prevention perspective.
Year #1 Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of jail/prison reform activists as well as
social justice-oriented counselors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists,
other allied professionals and any other person in our society committed to
supporting the healthy development and well-being of incarcerated people from a
social justice worldview.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
Co-Chairpersons: Anna Locke counseloranna25@yahoo.com
Member: Wahidah Conn connb@kean.edu work with prison reform
/
Articles
http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2015/03/06/3629830/sexy-felon-may-personhistory-whose-job-prospects-got-betterprison/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tptop3
http://www.innocenceproject.org/news-events-exonerations/black-historymonth-the-duty-to-confront
http://thinkprogress.org/health/2015/02/05/3619761/break-cycle-imprisonmentmentally-ill-americans/
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http://www.huffingtonpost.com/ginger-lernerwren/battling-against-thecrim_b_5749448. http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/03/06/1369055/Privatizing-Injustice
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/news/splc-sues-private-probationcompany-alabama-city-over-racketeering-schemehttp://
www.attn.com/stories/941/who-profits-from-prisoners
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2015/03/federal-bureau-of-prisonsmedication-assisted-therapy-115998.html?ml=m_b3_1#.VSSVRPnF9sK
http://glennfordjourney.weebly.com/media-and-news-coverage.html
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/01/14/1357661/-Poisonings-beatingsgassings-Record-346-inmates-die-dozens-of-guards-fired-in-Floridaprisons?detail=email
http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2015/04/15/3647374/private-probation-lawsuitransom/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tptop3
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/04/23/38-years-for-a-murder-hedidn-t-commit.html?via=newsletter&source=DDAfternoon
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/04/24/on-death-row-for-thewrong-hair.html?via=newsletter&source=DDAfternoon
http://money.cnn.com/2015/04/24/news/economy/mentally-ill-crime/index.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/04/07/prison-techprograms_n_6981426.html?ncid=newsltushpmg00000003
http://truthvoice.com/2015/04/the-supreme-court-is-not-sure-if-jail-guardsshould-or-should-not-torture-innocent-inmates/
http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2015/05/06/3654931/sheriffs-threaten-cut-offprisoner-phone-calls-cant-getkickbacks/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tptop3
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http://www.democracynow.org/2015/5/7/robert_jay_lifton_author_of_the
http://www.democracynow.org/2015/7/14/another_chance_at_life_man_grante
d?utm_source=Democracy+Now%21&utm_campaign=f0c22bf956Daily_Digest&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_fa2346a853-f0c22bf956191672629
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/07/13/1401800/-Rodricus-Crawford-is-ondeath-row-Read-this-and-0-of-you-will-think-he-should-be?detail=email
http://io9.com/why-solitary-confinement-is-the-worst-kind-of-psycholog1598543595
http://time.com/3915168/solitary-confinement/
http://m.chronicle.com/article/The-War-on-Thugs/230787/
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2014/10/06/before-the-law
http://www.democracynow.org/2015/6/8/traumatized_by_3_years_at_rikers
https://www.brennancenter.org/publication/reducing-racial-and-ethnicdisparities-jails-recommendations-local-practice
http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2015/06/23/3672903/columbia-divest-privateprisons/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tptop3
http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2015/06/21/3667851/like-walk-jailalone/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tptop3
http://www.yesmagazine.org/peace-justice/macarthur-foundation-will-payprisons-75m-todownsize?utm_source=YTW&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=20150612
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Title: The Coalition to Address Economic Injustice
Purpose: Counselors and allied professionals building a coalition to address the
economic/wealth gap that underlies the pervasive forms of economic injustice that
exists in the United States and correlates with the health-care and academic
achievement gaps in our society.
Year #1 Goals
Goal #1 - Creating a coalition comprised of social justice-oriented counselors,
social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, other allied professionals and any
other person in our society committed to addressing the economic injustices that
are perpetuated in our society and the ensuing health-care and academic
achievement gaps in our society.
Goal #2 - Develop and begin implementing intervention and/or research strategies
that are aimed at achieving Goal #1.
Goal #3 - Reporting progress and updates to the Health and Liberation Oversight
Committee (HLC) in January 2016, June 2016, November 2016 by direct
presentations and via electronic [skype] communication and a newly developed
Social Justice Creations website.
40

Co-Chairpersons:
Articles
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/05/19/working-poorstories_n_5297694.html
http://inequality.org/inequality-matter-conflict/
http://inequality.org/why-economic-language-matters/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/jerome-karabel/grand-illusion-mobilityinequality-and-the-american-dream_b_1933238.html
http://thinkprogress.org/health/2015/03/13/3633203/obama-mental-healthcare-legacy/
http://thinkprogress.org/economy/2015/04/06/3643185/kansas-welfarelimits/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tptop3
http://www.epi.org/blog/from-ferguson-to-baltimore-the-fruits-of-governmentsponsored-segregation/

Storytelling Coalition Project: The Compilation of stories across the Coalition
Groups –do a webinar on Storytelling and connect with other Storytelling entities
(Stories will help others learn from one another)

Janet Windwalker Jones (grandmold@juno.com),
Teresa A.Fisher (TAFisher115@gmail.com),
Gloria Sosa (Janet will send email)
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